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Close studies

Farmers
markets,
great for
farmers
OSU expert tells
growers to
share their story
By Amanda Rockhold

arockhold@aimmediamidwest.
com

LONDON — Farmers markets are an
opportune way for
Ohio farmers to sell
their products. According to a United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) report,
since 2008 the number
of farmers markets in
the United States has
grown by 76 percent.
Ohio is ranked fifth in
the number of farmers
markets in the nation,
with 335 Ohio markets
registered and listed in
the USDA directory.
“In Ohio we’ve got
great opportunity for
farmers markets,”
said Mary Griffith,
Extension Educator of
Agriculture & Natural
Resources, OSU Extension Madison County.
“With our urban areas
interspersed with so
much farmland, we
have a really cool location, state-wise, compared to some other
states for selling food
at farmers markets.”
Griffith spoke at
the 2018 Farm Science Review, Sept.
19, in London. About
12 people attended
Griffith’s session from
various Ohio counties.
Her topic was marketing at farmers markets
in Ohio.
Griffith explained
that customers usually come to farmers
markets because they
want to know where
their food comes
from. “They want to
know the farmer,” said
Griffith, adding that
talking to people at the
See farmers | 4

Don Keil, trustee for the Huber Machinery Museum in Marion.

Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today

Huber Museum
continues legacy
By Amanda Rockhold

arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

MARION — Edward
Huber provided thousands of jobs to the
people of Marion from
1895 to the 1970s. He
revolutionized farming
equipment and agriculture in the community,
and his legacy is recognized today at the Huber
Machinery Museum.
“[Huber] put a lot of
people to work, made
a lot of jobs. He had
thousands of people
working for him at his
companies. Mr. Huber
was concerned about
his workers and wanted
all of them to get an
education. Some of them
couldn’t read or write
and he wanted them to
go to night school,” said
Don Keil, a trustee for
the Huber Machinery
Museum. He added that
Huber started the Marion library.
Keil went to work
for the Huber business
right after high school

in 1948. “Out of high
school I just wanted a
job. The war was almost
over and I wasn’t old
enough to go to war,”
said Keil. He started in
material handling at the
Huber business and then
worked his way up to the
purchasing department.
Keil is now retired, but
when he farmed he grew
corn, soybeans and
wheat, and also raised
cattle. Keil has been
involved with the Huber
museum, which opened
in 1986, for 25 years.
Edward Huber and his
father built farm wagons.
When Edward was 15,
his father apprenticed
him to a local blacksmith.
There he learned to
fabricate metal parts for
their wagons. At age 26
in 1863, Edward received
his first patent for the
invention of a wooden
revolving rake, which
allowed one person to do
a job that previously took
six. The rake was made
out of ash and hickory.

In 1865, he married and
moved to Marion, OH,
where both types of wood
were abundant. Some
of the Huber rakes are
on display at the Huber
Machinery Museum.
The revolving rake was
just the beginning for
Edward, as he revolutionized the farming business
in Marion. In addition
to developing his rakemanufacturing business,
he helped develop more
than 10 companies in the
Marion area, creating
many jobs.
“Huber was so successful with the hay rake that
he started making tractors,” said Keil.
He continued to
manufacture his rakes and
patent more and more
farming equipment and
machinery, such as the
Orchard Tractor Model
OB (1938) and Light
Four Cross Motor Gas
Tractors (1916). Edward
expanded his business,
The Huber Manufacturing Company, and began
See Legacy | 4

Craig J. Orosz | The Lima News

Matt Owens, left, Emily Kerber and Leah Carlisle of Allen Lima
Leadership Class of 2019 study contents of nets from the
Ottawa River with Beth Seibert, of the Ottawa River Coalition, at
the Allen County Fairgrounds, Oct. 12. Members learned about
Allen County agriculture and environment during their monthly
class session. The class also attended an agribusiness panel,
which discussed agriculture in West Central Ohio. In addition,
Allen County Sheriff Matt Treglia hosted a class to see crop
operations and cattle at his Creek Bottom Farms.

Vogel Memorial
Award recipients
announced
Submitted article

AUGLAIZE COUNTY — The Eric Vogel Memorial was awarded to Laura Wilker and Rebecca
Lehmkuhl after this year’s Auglaize County Fair.
Given annually to two outstanding junior fair board
members, the memorial recognizes board members for their commitment to making the junior
fair a success. The winners have also led the board
through their hard work and exemplify the qualities
of a junior fair board member. The memorial award
is presented each year to the two Junior Fair Board
members who contribute most to the current year’s
fair.
Wilker is the daughter of Gene and Cindy Wilker
of St. Marys. Wilker is a member of the executive
committee of the Junior Fair Board. Lehmkuhl is
the daughter of Karen Hoban and Bill Lehmkuhl of
Minster. Lehmkuhl currently serves as president of
the Junior Fair Board. Both recipients are members
See Award | 3
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From quiet dinners to sports and a big family
Penny Clark grew up
in a nice, quiet, suburban
family. Raised in Kettering, Ohio, she led a
“pretty sheltered” life.
Her father worked. Her
mother stayed home with
her and her older sister.
The family visited grandparents and had nice,
quiet, suburban dinners
at Grandma’s house. Even
holiday meals were no big
deal. The family would
gather and sit at the formal dining table and quietly eat. But once Penny
married Tom Clark, all
that changed and holiday

meals, especially, changed
drastically.
Penny, who is the
Director of Culinary and
Nutritional Services at
Ohio Living Dorothy
Love, and Tom have been
married for 18 years.
Tom had four daughters
and Penny had one when
the couple tied the knot.
Tom was a high school
basketball coach. Penny
had never been to a basketball game in her entire
life. Tom’s girls were
involved in “every sport
imaginable” and Penny’s
daughter would become a

(plus a few more)
school athlete too.
Darla
each day.
Life changed.
Cabe
“We lived across
Penny had an
interest in cooking Contributing from the middle
and high school,”
and nutrition since columnist
she says. “The girls
she was a junior
would bring their
high school student.
friends and teamShe had learned
mates to the house
the basics from
before whatever
her mother and
practice they had. I
grandmother and
would never know
took every cooking
who was going to
Home Economics
Penny Clark of
class that she could Kettering, OH. be at our house
when I got home
in high school. This
from work.” Of
talent in the kitchen
course, as Penny transiwas going to be put to
tioned from never having
good use as she began
attended a sporting event
feeding a family of seven

to becoming an expert
and team supporter for all
sports, she brought her
cooking and baking skills
to the table.
“Cookies, especially my
chocolate chip cookies,
became the favorite treat
for many of the teams. I
also did a fair number of
team meals—-frequently
serving my ‘famous’ spaghetti sauce,” Penny says.
Tom’s family not only
brought sports into
Penny’s life, but also a
change in how holiday
meals were done. “Tom
has three siblings and

they are a family full of
energy and excitement
and competition. Once
it was determined that
‘the new kid on the
block’ could cook, my
workload expanded,”
said Penny. “The first
couple of holidays I got
off easy, but each passing
holiday – a different story.
One year I prepared the
turkey, mashed potatoes,
sweet potato soufflé and
several desserts. No big
deal, except we then
transported it one hour to
See quiet | 7

Tales From the Farm: “Number 24” An honest voice,
us in our woodWinter, spring, sumSam
chuck eradicamer and fall, the vartion efforts. As
mints are at the farm Hatcher
for them all. It seems Contributing I have gotten
columnist
older, busier and
that summer is the
eyesight that
time we notice them
doesn’t seem as
the most, however.
This year, our river bot- good anymore, a friend
that goes by the name
tom is seemingly loaded
with woodchucks, ground “conibear” (an animal
trap) has proven to be a
hogs, or as my southern
good friend indeed with
friend describes them,
woodchuck control and
whistle pigs. When we
eradication.
were younger, we had
This year for some
friends, who went by the
reason, the river bottom
names of Ruger, Remingwoodchucks have seemton and Winchester, help

ingly migrated from their
river bank home life out
into our alfalfa field. Why
anybody would want to
leave that river view is
beyond me; after all, people actually pay $800 plus
per year to camp next to
the river, and that’s only
for weekends.
We have spotted six
major sets of woodchuck
holes in the alfalfa field
this summer alone, found
every time we mowed
hay, found with the tractor tires, the haybine

Found on the Farm
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tires, and with dimming
eyesight, spotting the
mounds of fresh dirt
throughout the field.
After every cutting of
alfalfa, the conibears were
placed at what looked the
most promising holes,
and several woodchucks
met their demise in this
fashion.
Because of the conibear, throughout this
summer up to Labor Day
weekend, 23 woodchucks
will eat no more alfalfa or
their other favorite food
group: soybeans.
There was one woodchuck, however, that
reminded me of the
gopher on the old movie,
Caddyshack. This was a
smart one, for he could
set the conibear “neckholds” off and never get
caught. This was a slippery character, whom I
referred to most of the
summer as Slippery. I am
happy to report, however,
that unlike Bill Murray in
the Caddyshack movie,
no dynamite was used.
Time to mow hay again,
this time the week before
Labor Day; after all Labor
Day weekend is about
labor… isn’t it? Avoiding
woodchuck holes 1, 2 and
3 with the tractor and
haybine, between holes 3
and 4, the alfalfa appeared
See Tales | 7
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This rope type hay loader was used to pick cut hay off the ground
and elevate it to the hay wagon.
If you want to share a treasure from your farm, email a photo and information to arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com
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Fall flavor

Craig J. Orosz | The Lima News

Jeremy Cavanaugh, 17, a member of the Elida FFA, stirs a kettle of
apple butter as Elida Elementary second-graders look on. The event
is an opportunity for students to learn about science and Ohio’s
No. 1 industry, agriculture. Elida student FFA members organized
the event and held demonstrations including farm animal displays,
demonstrations of the art of making apple butter, farm safety and
other displays and demonstrations in areas of conservation and
agricultural science.

Award
From page 1

of the Buckeye Beavers 4-H Club.
Each recipient will have her name added to a memorial plaque, which recognizes all past winners and is
located in the Junior Fair Building on the fairgrounds.
This award serves as a memorial to Eric Vogel, son
of the late Walter and Mrs. Ann Vogel of St. Marys. He
died on Nov. 17, 1981 in an automobile accident. Eric
was a 4-H member, who served as a Junior Leader,
Junior Fair Board member and youth representative
to the 4-H Advisory Committee. He was active in the
county 4-H program. His example has served as a role
model for many junior fair board members who have
followed.

3

Agriculture Calendar of Events
NOVEMBER
Nov. 13: Ohio Agricultural
Council Meeting: A Look at the
2018 Election, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., Nationwide & Ohio Farm
Bureau 4-H Center Ohio State
University, 2201 Fred Taylor Dr,
Columbus, OH 43221. Join in our
year-end meeting, network with
members and visitors of the Ohio
Agricultural Council over lunch.
Join state and federal experts in
the political scene for a review of
the 2018 election cycle, its impact
on agriculture and business, and
what to expect in 2019. For more
information visit: www.ohioagcouncil.org/news-events/oac-fallmeeting-nov-13-2018.
Nov. 17: Hope for Ohio – South
Region event, 11 a.m.–2 p.m. at
Batavia Community Center 1535
Clough Pike, Batavia, OH 45103;
Helping young people fight the
opioid epidemic is the goal of
Hope for Ohio, a project of Ohio
Farm Bureau and other supporting organizations. The program
works with 4-H and FFA members
to encourage peer-to-peer prevention measures. For more information, email OFBF Policy Outreach
Fellow Marissa Mulligan at mmulligan@ofbf.org, or visit www.
ofbf.org/events/hope-ohio-southregion-event.
Nov. 27: Pollinator Short
Course and Ohio Pollinator Advo-

cate Training, 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
at The OSU Wooster Campus,
Fisher Auditorium, 1680 Madison
Ave., Wooster. Join fellow bee and
pollinator enthusiasts for this daylong training focusing on pollination, bee biology, native bee identification, and habitat enhancement — with a focus on bumble
bees. $25, payable at the door.
Advance registration required. For
more info and to register, contact
Denise Ellsworth at ellsworth.2@
osu.edu.
DECEMBER
Dec. 6-7: Ohio Farm Bureau
Centennial, Dec. 6-7, Ohio Farm
Bureau will hold its 100th Annual
Meeting in Columbus, kicking
off a yearlong celebration of our
Centennial in 2019. Dec. 7 will
feature the Centennial Concert
with Chase Bryant, 8:30 p.m. at
the Columbus Convention Center.
To purchase tickets or for more
information visit: www.ofbf.
org/2018/08/21/ohio-farm-bureaucentennial-1919-2019.
Dec. 29: Ohio Christmas Tree
Association (OCTA) Christmas
Tree event, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
program will feature information
on how to get started, a budget
outlining what is involved financially and a tour of Cackler Family
Farms, a 20,000-tree cut-yourown tree farm 30 miles north of

Columbus. Pre-registration for
the Dec. 29 program is needed
by Dec. 3, 2018. Upon receipt of
pre-registration, the New Growers Christmas Tree Manual will
be sent to be reviewed prior to
the event. To register for this
Christmas tree learning opportunity, please mail registration fee
of $20 per farm along with the
name(s) of who will be attending
and contact information to Ohio
Christmas Tree Association, 6870
Licking Valley Rd., Frazeysburg,
OH 43822.
JANUARY
Jan. 9: Ohio Pesticide Recertification Conference, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
at 22 East Fifth Street, Dayton,
Ohio; This conference is intended
for individuals who hold a current
commercial pesticide license. For
more information and to register,
visit: https://cfaes.osu.edu/news/
events/ohio-pesticide-recertification-conference-dayton-2019.
Jan. 25-26: 2019 Ohio Aquaculture Association Conference, Friday, Jan. 25 at 1 p.m.
to Saturday, Jan. 26 at 4 p.m.;
Quest Conference Centers,
8405 Pulsar Place, Columbus,
OH. More details coming soon.
Visit: www.ohioaquaculture.org/
events/2019/1/25/2019-ohioaquaculture-association-conference.

For Updated Farm and Agricultural
Information, go to. . .
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Fun Farm Facts
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Did you know?
Poultry
November means Thanksgiving, which usually means many families will be
enjoying Turkeys and other poultry. Below are some Ohio facts about poultry, focusing on turkeys.
• Ohio’s egg, chicken and turkey farms create more than 19,619 jobs annually generating $690 million in annual earnings to the state’s economy.
• Ohio ranks ninth nationally in turkey production with more than 236 million
pounds of turkey produced.
• In 2016, the value of turkey produced in Ohio was nearly $196 million.
• Ohio’s turkey flocks consume more than 4.4 million bushels of corn each
year, with a weight equivalent of 252 million pounds.
• Ohio turkey production is responsible for the creation of 2,879 jobs annually and $101 million in earnings.
• U.S. turkey consumption has more than doubled since 1970 due to consumers’ recognition of turkey’s good taste and nutritional value.
• Nearly 88 percent of Americans surveyed by the National Turkey Federation
eat turkey at Thanksgiving.
• Ohio’s egg, chicken and turkey farmers purchase more than $5.4 million in
utilities and more than $93.8 million in agricultural- and business-related
services.

TRAILER SALES & SUPPLY CO.
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Sources:
http://www.ohpoultry.org/fastfacts/index.cfm
http://www.ohpoultry.org/fastfacts/docs/industry/2018turkeyfacts.pdf
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Farmers

“Including pictures and
videos is really important
to get people’s attention.”

From page 1

farmers market provides
an opportunity for growers to tell their story.
“People are going to the
market because they want
to know you. Your personality, your values, and
your farm is what you’re
marketing,” said Griffith.
Griffith said visual
display is an important
aspect at the farmers market, emphasizing that a
sign is a good way to help
farmers tell their stories.
“A sign can bring people
in,” said Griffith. She
advised to have prices
and the names of the
products clearly on the
sign. People don’t like to
have to ask for prices.
She added to put time
and effort into the display,
ensuring everything is
organized, colorful and
abundant.
Other reasons people
go to farmers markets
include social purposes,
quality products, specialty
and organic products and
entertainment, according
to Griffith. “Set yourself

Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today

Mary Griffith, OSU Extension Educator, speaking about marketing at farmers markets in Ohio at the
Farm Science Review, Sept. 19.

up so that you appeal to
what people want,” said
Griffith.
Engaging with customers is important. While at
the booth, acknowledge
people and say hello. One
attendee at the event said
that they’ve found standing up instead of sitting
works better to engage
people.

Social media is a good
way to interest people in
your business beyond the
market and to bring in
customers. Vendors can
use social media to make
people aware of what they
will have at the market
every week.
While using social
media, Griffith suggested
utilizing hashtags (for

example, #farming or
#vegetables), tagging others in social media posts
and showing location.
This will help reach and
engage more people. She
said to tag customers,
people at the farmers market and co-workers.
“The most important
thing [on social media]
is visuals,” said Griffith.

Legacy

never been to the museum before last summer,
when she walked in and
told her story to Keil.
“And [Don] took me
over to the wall and
there on the wall is a
little plaque with my
dad’s name on it,” said
Zooker. There was even
a picture of her dad in
the museum.
Zooker’s father passed
away when she was 27.
“I feel close to my dad
here,” Zooker said.
In 1969, the Huber
Company became a division of ATO, Inc., and
the operation moved to
Charleston, NC. The
Huber doors officially
closed in 1984. Edward
Huber died in 1904, but
his legacy continues.

From page 1

to build steam tractors
and grain separators/
threshers.
“Steam came in first,
then gasoline, and then
diesel,” said Keil. Huber
made machinery using
all three. “Huber built
tractors right up until
1941. When the war
came along they quit
building farm machinery because they built
roads.” Keil said that the
Huber road equipment
was sent all over the
world.
The Huber business
evolved with the expanding road industry and
developed machinery
to build roads, such
as grading scrapers.
Edward also helped
found the Marion Steam
Engine Shovel Company

Why people don’t go to
farmers markets
Griffith then transitioned into what prevents
people from going to
farmers markets. She
referred to surveys that
have been done on this
topic. Reasons include:
limited hours; limited
parking options; inconvenient locations for some
people; and seasonal variability in products.
“More and more
people are having food
delivered to their home,”
said Griffith. Griffith
explained that consumer
trends are showing Millennials are eating based
on their values, but are
also buying prepared
foods more than anyone
else.
Millennials are becoming the largest group
of consumers, according to a USDA report.
The report also shows
research on how Millennials purchase and prepare food.
At the farmers market, farmers can include

Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today

Wood revolving rake displayed at the Huber Machinery Museum in Marion.

and the Marion Power
Shovel Company.
Huber Machinery

Museum Board Member
Karen Zooker moved to
Marion with her family
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in the 1950s.
“Years ago the Huber
business is why my family moved to Marion,”
said Zooker. They came
from Texas. Her father
was a mechanical engineer. He designed a road
roller that was produced
by the Texas company
of which he was vice
president. “This was
in the 1950s, when
the highway system
was being born,” said
Zooker. “They needed
lots of road equipment
and that’s what my dad
designed.”
The Huber business
bought her father’s blueprints from the company
and brought it to Marion, where her father
became the special projects manager at Huber.
Zooker became involved
with the museum about
a year ago. She had

More about the museum
The Edward Huber
Memorial Association,
a 501(c)(3) charitable
organization, operates
the museum. Admission
to the museum is free. It
operates on donations.
The museum is located
at 220 East Fairground
Street, Marion, OH and is
open Saturdays 1 p.m. - 4
p.m., except Dec., Jan.,
and Feb.
The Huber Machinery
Museum is open during
the Marion County Fair
and for the annual Marion
tractor show. In August,
the museum carried one
of its tractors on a trailer
during the annual Marion
Popcorn Festival Parade.
Twenty-one members of
the Edward Huber Memorial Association met Sept.
16 to celebrate acquiring
25 additional items for
the museum and to elect
board members.

recipes and food delivery
kits, which contains all
the ingredients and a
recipe to make a meal.
Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA) is also
becoming more popular.
CSAs connect the producer and consumers
within the food system
more closely by allowing
the consumer to subscribe to the harvest of a
certain farm or group of
farms.
“People want things
that are fast and easy to
prepare, and prepared in
ways that align with their
values,” said Griffith.
Licensing and fees
“How do I legally sell
food at farmers markets?”
said Griffith.
Those new to farmers
markets should understand license and fees.
Fresh fruits and vegetables have no special
license to sell. However,
food like meats, cheeses
and other types of prepared foods require certain licenses. For more
information visit: www.
agri.ohio.gov and then
go to Food Safety, then
Licenses.

Preseved for today’s
generation
“The generation today,
I’d say anybody under
50 years old, doesn’t
realize what Mr. Huber
did for the community,”
said Keil. “We built the
museum to honor him
because he started 10
companies and was very
community-minded.”
Keil said that preserving this machinery in
the museum “means a
lot to the old people.
The young people don’t
appreciate it now, but
they will someday.”
“They’ll look back
and say, ‘Well, this is
the way grandpa did it.’
I didn’t think about old
stuff either when I was
a kid. But as they get
older, they’ll appreciate
it,” said Keil. “We hope.
That’s why we’re preserving it.”
The machinery in the
museum is 100 years
old. “Maybe 50 years
from now it’ll be 150
years old,” said Keil.
“I love seeing the fellows who used to use
this equipment — they
still love their tractors.
They’ll come in here,
sit down in a group and
talk, maybe even with
some guys they don’t
even know. The tractor
brought them together,”
said Zooker. “They talk
about old times and how
things used to be.”
Zooker really likes the
stories.
“There are so many
industries in our area
that helped build this
town and now they’re
gone. So really all we
can do is have museums
for them,” said Zooker.
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Preparing for
trouble on the farm
By Courtney Campbell
For Rural Life Today

LONDON — This year at the annual Farm Science Review, the Ohio State University Extension
Educator for Agriculture and Natural Resources,
Tony Nye, gave an overview of how to handle
tragedy on the farm. At his session, Tony detailed
procedures that every operation should have in
place in case of a sudden illness, storm, injury, or
a death in the family.
Communication
The most important step to keeping a farm
alive after a tragedy is communicating with
everyone involved. Sit down together, and
have a conversation with your family, lawyers,
medical professionals, insurance companies,
and anyone else who may need to be involved.
Taking detailed notes during these meetings
and distributing those notes to the necessary
people is a key piece in preparedness. When
all parties feel knowledgeable about what will
happen next in the event of a disaster, the
process to get the farm back on track is less
stressful.
Creating A Plan
When thinking of what would happen if someone falls ill or has an accident, it is smart to
consider all possibilities. Even the wildest “what
ifs” need to be planned for. Your plan should be
put into writing and it should cover both physical operation of the farm and financial health
moving forward. Think through questions like:
Who will manage day to day operating decisions? Do we have livestock or crops? Is there
a family member willing to take over the farm
or is this the last generation? Do we have deeds
and wills written out in case of an emergency?
Do we have written proof of “handshake deals”
that have been made over the years? In addition
to working through these questions, remember
to keep lists of emergency numbers handy, and
store important documents in a place that is well
known to family members.
Considering Transitions
It is necessary to know the members of
your operation and realize their wants, needs,
strengths, and weaknesses. Without having these
important conversations, a farmer might face a
debilitating injury and plan for his son to take
over in his absence, but his son may not be willing to run the operation. The desires of family
members should be taken into consideration for
the health of the farm and the wellness of the
family. If there is no one to take over the farm, a
transition plan should be created that will detail
the process to get out of the business while losing
as little money as possible.
Conversations about death, disaster, and illness can be difficult to have, but talking and
planning are extremely valuable pieces of the
puzzle that cannot be done after a tragedy. Being
prepared in an event is the best way to lessen the
stress and the workload on family members who
would already be dealing with loss if a situation
should arise. For additional resources, follow the
link below for a template on getting your affairs
in order, by OSU Professor David Marrison.
(https://agnr.osu.edu/sites/agnr/files/imce/pdfs/
publications/OSUExtension-GettingYourAffairsinOrder-writeable.pdf)

Swine Barn lost to 3rd alarm inferno
By Jim Comer

For The Daily Advocate

GREENVILLE – A
three alarm fire Oct. 25
laid claim to the Swine
Barn at the Darke County
Fairgrounds.
At approximately 9:15
p.m., emergency personnel from Greenville
City Fire Department,
Greenville Township
Rescue and officers
from the Greenville City
Police Department were
dispatched to the Darke
County Fairgrounds in reference to a fully involved
structure fire at the Swine
Barn. Greenville City Fire
immediately called for a
second alarm and eventually a third alarm with the
need of additional ladder
companies from Piqua and
Burkettsville fire departments.
Arriving units found the
Swine Barn fully engulfed
in flames and quickly
worked to knock down
and control the blaze.

Jim Comer | For The Daily Advocate

A three alarm fire destroyed the Swine Barn at the Darke County Fairgrounds, Oct. 25.

Darke County Fair
Manager Brian Rismiller
said during this time of
the year the Swine Barn is
used as a storage facility.
Although unclear about
the exact contents, he
did state that he knew a
couple antique tractors,

Mutual aid companies
from across the county
joined the battle, preventing the spread of the fire
to neighboring structures.
Damage from exposure
did occur to those neighboring barns, but the
extent is still unknown.

travel trailers, a sail boat
and a couple vehicles were
inside.
The fire will remain
under investigation by
the Greenville City Fire
Department.

Local ag program earns national ranking
By Dorothy J Countryman

SPRINGFIELD – Open
a computer screen in the
cab of your tractor and an
aerial photo of the field
you’re working appears.
Push a button and it triggers the nozzles of your
sprayer, sending customized mixes of fertilizer,
herbicides or other nutrients to exactly the corn
plants that need them. It
does this in a single pass
along the row. Change
the screen and you can
check on your robotic
lawn mower, which has
read another aerial photo
and is mowing your lawn,
neatly trimming around
the trees and flower
beds. Yet another screen
shot patches you into the
conversation your son is
having with the greens
manager at the golf course
where he works about
the computer analysis
of the condition of the
grass in the fairway. Your
wife stops by the local
greenhouse for petunias,
a robot delivers them,
already potted, to her car,

College (IA) ranked third.
“It really is an honor to be
included in this ranking,
especially considering that
our program is relatively
new,” said Everett. “Many
of the other programs
were established 20 or
more years ago. We have
many great opportunities
for future agriculturalists.”
Precision Agriculture
started in Iowa nearly 25
years ago. The researchers
began by measuring corn
yields from the individual
parts of a field. Then they
studied the conditions
that led to the variations:
soil types, moisture retention and drainage, nutrient pools and deficits.
They determined, Everett
said, “there are better
parts of the field.” The
goal became to find a
way to amend the soil or
feed the individual plant
“so every plant gets what
it needs right then” in a
single trip through the
field. The solution is a
computer program that
directs the inputs from the
sprayer tanks or the seeders. Originally designed

and you can watch it all
while Autosteer guides
your tractor through the
field.
Although it may sound
like a scene from the
novels of Jules Verne,
Professor Larry Everett,
PhD, Director of the
Ohio Center for Precision
Agriculture at Clark State
Community College, says
it’s not just a farming fantasy. This futuristic thinking has led to the Springfield campus being ranked
seventh among the top 10
Precision Agriculture education sites in the nation.
It is the only program of
its kind east of the Mississippi River.
“The editors of Precision Ag magazine
nominated programs,
then asked industry
precision ag leaders and
colleges with precision
ag programs to vote
on the best program,”
Everett explained. Clark
State’s National Science
Program precision ag
partners Parkland College
(IL) ranked second and
Ellsworth Community

for the wide, flat fields of
Iowa and Kansas, the technology has been refined to
allow treatment of Ohio’s
many point rows, so that
multiple turns in the
smaller fields do not result
in overlapping seeding or
spraying.
“We can see through
the camera what looks
wrong in the field, so we
can specialize remedies to
particular areas,” Everett
noted. Those cameras are
mounted on UAV devices
(what most people identify as a drone). Aerial
images allow producers
to identify invasive species or insect infestations.
Another program can
monitor the body temperatures of livestock and
help find the cow who has
gone to the far corner of
the back 40 to have her
calf. Everett points out
that Search and Rescue
teams are already using
this technology to find
victims trapped in fallen
buildings. Technology
for farming is expanding
See earns | 6
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(740) 726-2429

Richwood

28438 Kinney Pike
(740) 943-2212
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110 Lake St.
(740) 363-1957
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Monitor soil in the garden with these techniques
Expert talks soil
health at the Farm
Science Review
By Amanda Rockhold

arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

LONDON — Healthy
soil requires little disturbance, diversity of plants
and continuous living
roots throughout the year,
according to Walt Sell of
Purdue University Extension. And there are several tools and techniques
to ensure soil is healthy in
the garden.
“You can learn a lot
about your soil by just
going out and digging,”
said Sell at the the 2018
Farm Science Review,
Sept. 18, in London.
Demonstrating to
about 10 attendees, Sell
explained how a shovel is
a good tool to start with
when checking the health
of soil in the garden. Purdue Extension works with
The Ohio State University, who hosted the annual
agricultural event.
Soil should be loose
and have aggregate stability, which means the
soil’s ability to resist degradation when exposed
to external forces. This

Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today

Walt Sell of Purdue University Extension demonstrating and speaking about how to monitor soil health
in the garden at the 2018 Farm Science Review, Sept. 18.

could include water and
wind erosion, tillage and
other harmful factors.
Digging will reveal if
soil is compacted and
roots are restricted, or if
the soil is loose with air
and water flow. Sell also
said to check for worms,
which help make soil
healthy.
“When you’re digging,
you want to feel. Put pressure down into the soil
and get a feel of whether
the shovel goes down
smoothly, or if it goes
down smoothly for a few

inches and you hit a hard
layer. Or if you can’t get it
in the ground at all,” said
Sell.
Temperature is an
important factor when
getting ready to plant.
Sell suggested using a
meat thermometer to
determine if the soil is
too cold or too hot to
plant.
Soil temperature should
be at last 40 degrees
Fahrenheit when planting vegetables. However,
when the soil temperature rises to around 100

Binkley Land Surveying, LLC

degrees Fahrenheit or
higher, microorganisms
that are vital to soil health
will die.
Soil compaction reduces the size of pore space
that allows adequate
air and water flow. Sell
showed the group how
to use a thin metal rod
to check for compacted
layers of soil, also called
the penetration test. Note
the length of the rod and
measure how far down
it will easily go into the
ground. For this to be
effective, one should
check multiple times per
years and in several locations and weather conditions.
Sell explained the
importance of checking
for water infiltration,
using a irrigation pipe
(or something similar,
such as a metal can), a
soft mallet and a piece

Earns
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rapidly, according to Dr.
Susan Everett, who works
with her husband to teach
Precision Agriculture, as
well as Agribusiness and
Horticulture, at the college. She is “fascinated”
by what the research is
developing: “There’s a
robot that can fold the
leaves” over “the head of
cauliflower to protect its
color” when the plants are
being cultivated. “It’s just
amazing what they’re able
to do.”
Clark State currently
has fifteen students studying Precision Agriculture.
The two-year degree
allows them to participate
in hands-on work with
two John Deere Gators
that are equipped with
AutoSteer (the GPS system that identifies where
the machinery is in the
field) and the computers
that control the sprayers. Upon graduation,
students may use their
skills on their own farms,

of wood. He placed the
wood on top of the pipe
and hit it with the mallet.
“Very gently, but firmly,
pound [the pipe] in about
half way,” said Sell, adding to do this where the
soil is bare.
Line the inside of the
pipe with plastic wrap
and then pour about an
inch of water into the can.
Slowly pull the plastic
out of the pipe, allowing
the water to fall onto the
soil in the pipe. Then
determine how long it
takes for the water to dissipate. This will reveal
how much pore and air
space is in the soil. With
healthy soil the water will
dissipate within 5 to 15
minutes, unless you’re
working with a sandy soil.
If you don’t have plastic
wrap, firm the soil with
your hands and pour the
water onto the soil while
allowing it to run over
your hands and fingers.
The final tool Sell
demonstrated to monitor
soil health is a shot glass
and a small strainer. He
filled the small glass with
water. Then he put soil in
the strainer and set it on
top of the glass, the soil
emerging into the water.
This will check for the
soil’s aggregate stability,
“the ability of the soil to
hold together,” said Sell.
Healthy soil will hold into
place, instead of breaking
apart easily in the water.
In addition to these
techniques to monitor
soil, Sell said that keeping
the soil active throughout
the year is important.
“The principles of

as crop consultants, in
greenhouse/horticulture
settings, or with parks,
and golf courses.
“We received a
$200,000 grant from the
State of Ohio to further
develop the program,”
said Larry Everett. “We
plan to purchase a tractor and precision planter
among other items. The
land laboratory will allow
additional hands-on activities.” The field training
takes place at the Airpark
Ohio UAS test range,
located at the Springfield
Municipal Airport.
Clark State’s Precision
Agriculture program
option emphasizes
preparation for agriculture service-industry
occupations. Courses are
offered in soil science, soil
fertility, plant pests, precision agriculture, remote
sensing, applied GIS
for agriculture and data
analysis. The curriculum
is designed to prepare
students for employment
with companies using
geospatial technologies,
including geographic
information systems

soil health is minimum
disturbance, biodiversity
of plant life, continuous
living roots and cover
crops,” said Sell. “We
plant the fields in April
and we harvest in October and the rest of the
year the fields sit empty.
That’s not really what
nature intended or really
what’s desirable for the
health of the soil.”
Cover crops
“You want diversity of
planting. It’s helpful if
you have several different
types of plants growing,”
said Sell. A diversity of
crops will provide more
nutrients to the soil.
Sell suggested implementing cover crops in
the garden to sustain
a balance of nutrients
throughout the year,
instead of letting the soil
remain bare throughout
the winter.
According to Sell, cover
crops consist of three
groups: grasses, legumes
and brassicas. Examples
of grasses are wheat,
cereal rye or spring oats;
legumes are hairy vetch,
soybeans or peas; and
brassicas are mustard
plants, such as radishes.
“A simple formula
for people first starting
out with cover crops in
gardens would be to use
spring oats and a radish,”
said Sell. He suggested
these two because they
both die in the winter.
Other cover crops do not
and would need to be
controlled or killed in the
See soil | 7

(GIS) and global positioning systems (GPS)
applied to agricultural
production or management activities, such as
pest scouting, site-specific
pesticide application,
yield mapping or variablerate irrigation.
Everett said the Clark
State Precision Agriculture program is unique
because it focuses on data
management emphasizing
production agriculture
and many horticulture
applications. The advantages of Precision Agriculture are numerous,
according to the Everetts.
Every agriculture career
is short of employees and
the benefit to the industry
is that precision ag allows
farmers and their employees to use their assets
where they will have the
most impact. The most
important one may be
that at the end of the day
farmers using the computerized program are
less tired—they’ve spent
fewer hours in the tractor
and more hours focusing
on getting a better product from their land.
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to be moving ahead of me
as I merrily mowed along
in third gear with the
Farmall 400, circa 1954,
and our 7-foot haybine.
I finally figured out this
was my all-time summer
enemy, Slippery, and he
was making a run for it,
as he was heading back
to the riverbank – who
knows, maybe he had a
Labor Day party he was
scouting out to attend.
Willing the Farmall
400 to pick up some
speed, Slippery made
the mistake, a fatal one
it turned out to be, of
stopping and raising up
above the standing alfalfa
to either see how much
more distance he had to
go to get to the river, or
to taunt me once again
as he has done so many
times over this summer.
In any event, the haybine
caught him this time, and
he got a “free” chiropractor treatment, courtesy
of the two rubber rolls of
the haybine that squeezes the hay as it is cut and
rowed nice and neatly
behind it. The tractor
never missed a beat, but
the tractor driver, me,
was whooping it up, as
Slippery just got turned
into number 24… Number 24, another part of
life on the farm.

south Dayton! But over
the years, family holiday
meals have pretty much
transitioned to our
home.”
The couple lives in Sidney and built their current home 8 years ago in
the rural town. They not
only enjoy feeding the
family at their home, but
they love the large yard
and woods. “The average
body count at one of our
holiday meals is 30 – 40
people – just never sure
who will show up and if
they will bring friends or
strays,” Penny says.
Penny’s childhood and
young adult days of quietly sitting at a table and
eating the meal are long
over. In fact, her parents
and sister tried to adapt
to the new environment,
“but it was just too much

OH-70086979
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Soil
From page 6

spring.
He suggests planting
cover crops by late summer, and not waiting
until October to plant
because the cover crops
need time to germinate
before the first winter

power strip that goes on
her kitchen island, adds
to that, the other six and
happily welcomes everyone for a weekly dinner
or the family holiday
meals!

culture shock! One of the
first meals I remember
with the Clark family,
one of Tom’s brothers
yelled across the kitchen
asking for another dinner roll. The next thing
I know, I see and feel a
dinner roll go whizzing
by my head. Yep, the
dinner roll was thrown
across the room like a
baseball and was caught
out of mid-air — THAT
time!” Several years
later, another dinner roll
would resemble a wild
pitch and would take
out Penny’s water glass
and cause her to need to
change her clothes!
Nowadays, things
aren’t much different at
the Clark house but the
family energy is provided
by the ten grandchildren. The tables fill as
the Clark daughters and
their families gather
together at Grandma and
Grandpa’s house. All five
girls are grown and on

their own. Penny is an
empty nester.
“But all five girls live
within ten miles. About
seven years ago, one
daughter announced she
was pregnant with twins.
From the start, she was
high risk and it was identified that she needed
more protein.” Penny’s
expertise in the nutrition field kicked in and
part of the solution was
to have a weekly family
dinner so she could make
sure her daughter was
eating enough.
“It started with 6
extra people, but then
the babies came along
and we were up to eight.
Schedules change, college classes, boyfriends
present, more grandchildren arrive and family
meals now range from
five to seventeen to
twenty-two.” But family means everything to
Penny so she plugs in
her triple crockpot to the

Sour Cream Apple Pie
1 9- inch unbaked pie
crust
4 cups apples, peeled
and sliced
1 cup sour cream
¼ tsp. cloves
1 cup sugar
¼ tsp. salt
3 Tablespoons flour
Topping Ingredients:
½ Tsp. Cinnamon
1 ½ Tablespoon sugar
Place the unbaked
pie crust into a pie pan.
In a medium mixing
bowl, mix the sour
cream, cloves, sugar,
salt and flour. Layer
the apples in the pie
crust. Pour the sour
cream mixture over the
apples. Combine the
cinnamon and sugar

frost.
Sell said that grasses
are scavengers and
will hold the soil and
nutrients in place to
protect it from erosion.
Legumes are nitrogenbuilding. Brassicas
will break through the
soil compaction layers,
pushing down like a tap
root, creating air and

water movement.
He said to be cognizant of the carbon-tonitrogen ratio, especially when adding organic
plant material, such
as compost or mulch.
He said to manage the
“greens and browns.”
“The greens have a
little bit more nitrogen to them and the

browns have a little
more carbon to them,”
said Sell. Cover crops
will also create a better
habitat for earthworms,
which contribute to soil
health.
Sell emphasized that
there are multiple ways
to successfully garden,
and he encourages
people to try new ways
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and sprinkle over the
pie. Bake at 425 degrees
for 15 minutes. Turn
the oven down to 350
and bake another 35
– 50 minutes. Cool on
a wire rack at least 2
hours before serving.
Refrigerate.
Frosted Cranberry Salad
12 ounces fresh cranberries
¾ cup sugar
8 ounces crushed pineapple, drained
1 cup chopped pecans
2 cups small marshmallows
8 ounce Cool Whip
Chop cranberries in
food processor. Add the
sugar. Cover and place
in refrigerator overnight.
Mix pineapple, pecans
and cranberries together.
Add marshmallows and
mix. Fold Cool Whip into
mixture. Serve immediately or cover and store in
fridge or freezer.

and techniques. He suggests trying cover crops
with a small part of the
garden and expanding
form there.
For more information about how to keep
your soil healthy visit:
soilhealth.osu.edu or
www.asec.purdue.edu/
soilhealth

WWW.FICDEALERSHIPS.COM
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Defiance County

AGRICULTURE SNAPSHOT
Defiance County – Ohio

2012 CENSUS of
AGRICULTURE
County Profile
2012

2007

% change

Number of Farms..............................1,030 ..........................1,141 ............................-10%
Land in Farms .....................................225,250 acres ..........233,213 acres .............. -3%
Average Size of Farm ......................219 acres...................204 acres .....................+7%
Market Value of Products Sold ..$113,539,000...........$87,025,000 ............. +30%
Crop Sales ....................................$86,180,000 .............(76 percent)
Livestock Sales ...........................$27,359,000 .............(24 percent)
Average Per Farm ......................$110,232 ...................$76,271 ..................... +45%
Government Payments .................$6,297,000................$5,828,000 ..................+8%
Average Per Farm
Receiving Payments........................$7,123 ........................$5,799 ........................ +23%
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VALUE OF SALES BY
COMMODITY GROUP ($1,000)
Grains, oilseeds, dry beans,
and dry peas
Vegetables, melons, potatoes,
and sweet potatoes
Fruits, trees nuts, and berries
Other crops and hay
Poultry and eggs
Cattle and calves
Milk from cows
Hogs and pigs
Sheep, goats, wool, mohair,
and milk
Horses, ponies, mules,
burros, and donkeys
Other animals and
other animal products
TOP CROP ITEMS (acres)
Soybeans for beans
Corn for grain
Wheat for grain, all
Winter wheat for grain
Forage-land used for all hay and
haylage, grass silage,
and greenchop
TOP LIVESTOCK
INVENTORY ITEMS (number)
Cattle and calves
Hogs and pigs
Layers

Universe

Quantity

Rank

1

Rank

1

113,539

40

88

1,044

3,077

86,180

37

88

750

3,072

27,359

43

88

1,371

3,076

84,826

34

88

570

2,926

(D)
(D)
1,020
135
7,959
15,705
3,395

86
86
59
41
25
20
39

88
87
88
88
88
85
87

(D)
(D)
1,928
1,312
1,477
388
650

2,802
2,724
3,049
3,013
3,056
2,038
2,827

99

61

88

1,358

2,988

27

83

88

2,562

3,011

39

60

88

1,571

2,924

105,601
53,400
12,058
12,058

12
34
13
13

87
87
87
87

199
588
624
531

2,162
2,638
2,537
2,480

4,495

66

88

2,275

3,057

10,605
5,675
1,745

44
45
65

88
88
88

1,880
738
1,413

3,063
2,889
3,040

Economic Characteristics
Quantity
Less than $1,000 ......................................................................................................................... 369
$1,000 to $2,499 ............................................................................................................................45
$2,500 to $4,999 ............................................................................................................................59
5,000 to $9,999 ...............................................................................................................................58
$10,000 to $19,999........................................................................................................................77
$20,000 to $24,999........................................................................................................................35
$25,000 to $39,999........................................................................................................................56
$40,000 to $49,999........................................................................................................................24
$50,000 to $99,999........................................................................................................................82
$100,000 to $249,999................................................................................................................ 121
$250,000 to $499,999...................................................................................................................53
$500,000 or more ..........................................................................................................................51

Quantity
Operator Characteristics
Farming .......................................................................................................................................... 397
Other ............................................................................................................................................... 633
Principal operators by sex:
Male ................................................................................................................................................. 947
Female ...............................................................................................................................................83
Average age of principal operator (years) ........................................................................ 57.9
All operators by race(2):
American Indian or Alaska Native ............................................................................................. 7
White............................................................................................................................................1,388
More than one race ........................................................................................................................ 1

300	
  

120

MARKET VALUE
OF AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTS SOLD ($1,000)
Total value of agricultural
products sold
Value of crops including nursery
and greenhouse
Value of livestock, poultry,
and their products

U.S.

Total farm production expenses ($1,000) .................................................................... 88,365
Average per farm ($)85,791 ............................................................................................................
Net cash farm income of operation ($1,000) .............................................................. 40,411
Average per farm ($)............................................................................................................ 39,234

Farms	
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140
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State Universe

Other County Highlights, 2012

by	
  Type	
  of	
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160

Ranked items among the 88 state counties
and 3,079 U.S. counties, 2012
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All operators of Spanish, Hispanic, or Latino Origin(2) ...................................................... 9
See “Census of Agriculture, Volume 1, Geographic Area Series” for complete footnotes, explanations,
definitions, and methodology.
1= Universe is number of counties in state or U.S. with the item.
2= Data collected for maximum of three operators per farm

